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play? We've got you covered.Q: Dynamic select dropdown to php function Firstly, my

apologies if the title is bad at all. :) I am designing an application that allows the user to
create a table. This table will need to have a column for a variable "weight", which is an
integer. At the same time, there will be a dropdown select menu below the table, that

will allow the user to choose a weight percentage which will be added to the
corresponding cell in the table. I was wondering what would be the most efficient way to
create a select menu with dynamic options, that will add the correct percentage to the

"weight" column, and do this at the same time. Can I achieve this using mySQLi? A:
Create a select box with options for each weight percentage. Display these options in an

array. Use an AJAX call to send the selected option to a PHP script and update the
database based on the selection. The PHP script would then echo the weight percentage

back to the input box to add to the table. The only issue is that you'd have to encode
the percentage values to have them parse back to the script. If the percentage can be
positive or negative the encode method can be a bit messy. Other methods exist too.

You can use the name attribute in the select box to send the value to the PHP script. You
can also use jQuery to change the selected value via AJAX when the user changes it.

This would all be easier in HTML5 where the select box supports the "data-" scheme. Q:
Java equivalent of Matlab's cat() function In matlab I can write A = rand(15,5); B = cat(1,
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